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South Sea Shipmates
By John Arthur Barry

Createspace, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Although Australia was his adopted country
and he is counted as an Australian writer, John ArthurBarry was of British birth and upbringing, and
of good family in the Old Country. Orphaned of both parents at an early age and with no other
relations, by the time he was fourteen he had made up his boyish mind that he must and would go
to sea, and persuaded his guardian to expend his small patrimony on outfit and apprenticeship to
the Merchant Service. His earlier sea experiences are faithfully described in his novel A Son of the
Sea which is indeed a warning to parents and guardians against paying out money to send their
boys to sea as so-called apprentices. But Arthur Barry soon surmounted the disagreeables and
difficulties of the first steps in a profession to which he was devoted by nature, learned all that he
could at sea, and, finishing his time with credit, he passed his examinations in due course as second
and as first mate. But his voyages took him to Australia (in the seventies) and...
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Reviews
A high quality book as well as the font applied was exciting to read through. This can be for all those who statte there was not a well worth looking at. I
discovered this ebook from my i and dad recommended this ebook to find out.
-- Mr. Monserrat Wiegand
This book is really gripping and interesting. Of course, it is actually perform, still an interesting and amazing literature. You will not truly feel monotony at
whenever you want of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning when you request me).
-- Claud Schaden
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